Programs of Study

ASSOCIATE OF ARTS (A.A.)

Art
Child Development
Communication and Performance
(Select one of the following Options)
  Communication Option
  Musical Theatre Option
  Theatre option
English/Language Arts
Enterprise Development - Reach Higher Program
(Select one of the following Options) Business
  Administration Option General
  Studies Option
History
Pre-Professional – Legal Emphasis

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE (A.S.)

Agriculture (or Select the below Option)
  Agriculture Education Option
Arts and Sciences
Behavioral Science (Select one of the following Options)
  Psychology Option
  Sociology Option
Business
Chemistry (Physics)
Computer Science
Conservation and Wildlife Management
Criminal Justice
  COP's Option Elementary
Education
Enterprise Development - Reach Higher Program (Select one of the following Options)
  Business Administration Option
  General Studies Option General
Studies
Mathematics
Health Wellness and Human Performance
Pre-Professional (or Select one of the following Options)
  Dentistry Emphasis Medicine
  Emphasis
  Optometry Emphasis
  Pharmacy Option
  Veterinary Medicine Option
Science

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE (A.A.S.)

Business Management (or Select one of the following Options)
  Business Office Technology Option
  Hospitality Management Option
  Legal Assistant Option
  Medical Office Assistant Option
Child Development
Computer Information Systems
Gunsmithing Technology
Nursing
Occupational Therapy Assistant
Physical Therapist Assistant
Veterinary Technology
Applied Technology